U.S.S. Pendragon - 10005.13
Supporting Cast:

Orion_CO_Marxis: 						Joseph.
Orion_CO_Keel: 						JohnG.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek: 						Kate 

Host Cmd_Tsalea says:
Synposis:  The USS Pendragon and her crew find themselves once again back in the Beta Quadrant.  They are currently dead in space, running on exillary.  Next to them, also dead in space are the three Orion vessels that went voluntarily through the worm hole they had created.  They too are dead in space.
Host Cmd_Tsalea says:
Engineering is close to getting power back on line.
Host Cmd_Tsalea says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Not again.... II>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_Jamin says:
::watching the antimatter level continue to rise::
OPS_Shalos says:
:: on the bridge, locking down subspace frequencies for all but the CO, the XO and the CTO::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::stands at TAC1 reading her display and looking confused::
MO_Daetalus says:
:: is running around in sickbay::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@::screaming orders to crewman to get power back::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::sitting on the bridge looking out at the Orion ships dead in space::
FCO_Tim says:
::Is on the bridge and at the conn, fighting a mentally tired self. :: I must do my work, no matter what.::
CNS_Luchena says:
::happy that Tim is back so she is relieved of flight control::
OPS_Shalos says:
:: watching indicators to see when power comes back up::
XO_Zax says:
::pacing nervously on the bridge::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::looks at the CNS In confusion::
CMO_Varr says:
::::having returned to sickbay, Varr is treating a few minor injuries from the most recent battle::
CEO_Jamin says:
::taps a couple of controls, gradually shutting off the power feeds from the shuttles::
Keel says:
@::Begins looking at his status board::<FCO> What is going on, where is our engines?
CSO_Larek says:
::running long range scans::
MO_Daetalus says:
:: helping Lt Varr with the patients::
CNS_Luchena says:
::sitting on the bridge, wondering if she is needed here::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<OPS>Please tell me you got a message through to the Korvoth.....
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<OPS>CO: I think so Captain.......
Keel says:
@<FCO> Captain Keel, we are dead, no power, only minimal life support, Engineering is working on restoring Power
XO_Zax says:
*CEO*: Anything yet, commander?
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: Lieutenant, you have the bridge, I'll be in my Ready Room.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: All weapons appear to have no power.
FCO_Tim says:
::Still sits at the connn, mentally burt out::
XO_Zax says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, Sir.
CEO_Jamin says:
*XO*: I'll try to fire up the core in a minute....
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<OPS>: Try to contact Captain Keel....
XO_Zax says:
::nods:: Sec: Acknowledged.
OPS_Shalos says:
XO: Ma'am, in the absence of the CTO and TO, shall I slave their boards to mine?
CEO_Jamin says:
::frowns at a display:: SELF: I don't like the look of that...  EO: Go check conduit twelve...it seems shaky.
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::enters his RR::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::taps in commands to the computer to help her figure out the rest of the readings in simpler language::
XO_Zax says:
*CEO*: At your discretion.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CEO>CO: We are working on getting power sir.
XO_Zax says:
OPS: Thank you, Ensign. But the SEC will handle it.
FCO_Tim says:
XO: Lt., in the 9 months we've known each other, I've this may be the hardest thing for me to ask ma'am.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<OPS>::trying to open a channel to Captain Keel::
OPS_Shalos says:
:: slaves CTO board to OPS board, monitors both::
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<Eng> Sir, our power is back on-line, the breakers jumped when we went through that wormhole.  Systems are returning, but I do show a power drain, uncertain of the source
XO_Zax says:
::takes the center seat::
XO_Zax says:
::raises a brow at the FCO::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<OPS>CO: It's no use...still nothing....
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<OPS> Sir, we are being hailed by Captain Marxis, opening a channel
FCO_Tim says:
::Stands up from the conn:: XO: I'm reqesting a temporary leave from my duties untill I've been certified by the Doc.
EO_Tune says:
::checking conduit 12::
CEO_Jamin says:
::sees the more stabilized conduit reading:: SELF: Good.... ::starts the warmup sequence::
OPS_Shalos says:
:: reconfigures board to monitor the TAC board:: SEC: I will do my best to back you up here.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<OPS>CO: Wait sir I have them.....opening channel.
XO_Zax says:
::looks surprised::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
     @COM: Keel: Captain Keel do you read?
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
OPS: I thank you ::bows formally::
XO_Zax says:
FCO: On what grounds, Lt. ?
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@COM:Marxis:  That was some ride!  hows your status?
CMO_Varr says:
::finished with his patient, Varr turns to the Daetalus::  MO: Would you join me in my office?
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: I would like to make a suggestion.
FCO_Tim says:
XO: I am not well Lieutenant. I am mentally tired and can not fly my baby. I need help ma'am.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@COM: Keel: Good except for this blasted power drain....how about you?
XO_Zax says:
CSO: Anything on the scans of the Orion ships?
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: I don't believe it is wise to leave the weapons at this disengaged status with no power when there are enemy ships outside who were only just recently attempting to destroy us.
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<TAC>: Sir, sensors are showing that there is a Federation Vessell 500 meters off our port quarter!
XO_Zax says:
OPS: Scan all comm channels...are the ships in contact with each other?
OPS_Shalos says:
:: scanning::
CEO_Jamin says:
::taps feet impatiently::
XO_Zax says:
::frowns at the FCO::
CSO_Larek says:
XO: they have minimum power and in bad sahpe like us sir
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::arrives back on the bridge::  XO: Report.  Any new news?
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::wonders why people tend to ignore her here::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CTO>::looks in horror as the sensors come back online::CO:Sir Federation ship to starboard!!
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::they should call me Inz I am first daughter::
CNS_Luchena says:
::wonders why the XO is frowning at the FCO.  Thinks she should be paying more attention::
OPS_Shalos says:
XO: Ma'am, I am picking up transmissions.
FCO_Tim says:
XO: I'm sorry ma'am but...I....just don't think I can preform to my standards.
XO_Zax says:
FCO: Request denied for a bit, Lt. You are needed on the bridge.
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@COM:Marxis:  Our EPS breakers went off0line, but me Chief has everything under control, systems coming back on line.........::looks back towards the TAC:: Marxis, do you have those readings?
XO_Zax says:
CO: Orion ships are still dead as we are.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@COM: Keel: Yes our sensors just came back online........
OPS_Shalos says:
XO: I believe the Orion ships may be in communication with each other.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
OPS: That is a comm signal is it not? ::gestures to the signals she is picking up::
FCO_Tim says:
::Sighs:: XO: If you want me to slave away, then that what I'll do. ::Sits back down rubbing his eye to try and stay focused::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@COM: Keel: A Excelsior class ship if I'm not mistaken...
CMO_Varr says:
MO: Would you join me in my office.  ::heads into his office to sit behind his desk::
OPS_Shalos says:
SEC: I beleive it is, ma'am.
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@COM: Marxis:  Well you ready? Lets at least move out of weapons distance, she is in no condition to move.
CNS_Luchena says:
::wonders what's wrong with Tim::
XO_Zax says:
CO: The CEO will attempt to fire up the core in a few moments, and the OPS is attempting to pick up the COMM from the Orion ships, Sir.
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods::  XO: What about a solution to our condition?  Has Engineering or Science any ideas?
OPS_Shalos says:
:: attempts to decode Orion transmissions::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@COM: Keel: Agreed...I'll follow your lead...
FCO_Tim says:
::Can't stay focased:: Self: I've got to keep up my hard work, they crew needs me to fly.
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@COM: Marxis:  Good, follow-me........Keel out
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<FCO>: Follow Keel's ship....I don't care if you have to get out and push,,,
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<FCO>  Ease her into 1/4 impulse, course.....210 mark 21
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<FCO>::nods and falls in behind Keel's ship::
XO_Zax says:
CO: Both are working on a solution as we speak, Sir.
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods at Zax::  OPS: Anything from the Orion vessels?
XO_Zax says:
::smiles at the FCO::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@::sits down::<FCO>: Match course and speed with Captain Keel's vessel.
OPS_Shalos says:
CO: I am picking up transmissions, and am attempting to decode them.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: SIr....I really suggest we focus on getting power back to the weapons we are dead in the water.
XO_Zax says:
FCO: LT? Perhaps a ten minute break to go check on Curley will help relieve some stress?
XO_Zax says:
FCO: I understand we are in a very stressfull situation.
CSO_Larek says:
XO: I'll take the FCO if you wish.
FCO_Tim says:
::Head is held down, rubbing his eye. Sees the XO's smiles:: XO: If you want. I'm sorry to do this.
CEO_Jamin says:
::crosses fingers:: SELF: Here goes... ::switches over, and is pleased to see the core jump online and main lighting return::
CEO_Jamin says:
*XO*: Got it!
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<FCO>: Captain she is sluggish but answering her helm.  Captain Marxis ship is right behind us, on our port quarter
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
OPS: Continue your work.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<FCO>::nods again, complying::
OPS_Shalos says:
All: the core just came online
XO_Zax says:
FCO: Not at all...why don't you introduce the puppy to Lt. Varr?
CEO_Jamin says:
*XO*: We have full power...all systems coming back online.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@::feels the ship shudder as it starts to move::
XO_Zax says:
::smiles::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::smiles as the power comes back on her console schematics of ship weapons::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns to the XO and whispers::  XO: What do you think about sending people over to one of those ships in our shuttles?
XO_Zax says:
*CEO*: Thank you, Commander. Great job.
FCO_Tim says:
XO: That sound goods. Thanks you very much Lieutenant. ::Stands up and walk to the TL::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::I am Inz...I will conquer::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CEO>*CO*: Power is holding sir.
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::hears OPS:: *CEO*: Fine work Commander.
CNS_Luchena says:
::takes Tim's place at flight control::
CEO_Jamin says:
*CO/XO*: Thank you. And the minor damage we sustained has been repaired. All systems nominal.
FCO_Tim says:
::Step onto the TL:: TL: Deck three.
CMO_Varr says:
::notices the lights brighten as power is restored::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
<@> COM: Keel: What do you think they want anyways....
XO_Zax says:
CO: It could work , with the right people, I suppose. ::whispered::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns to the CSO::  CSO: What is the word on our friends out there?  ::points at the VS::  Have they got their systems online too?
FCO_Tim says:
::Gets off of the TL and steps into his quarters::
CSO_Larek says:
::brings all sensors to full power::
OPS_Shalos says:
Thinks to Self:: what the hell am I doing?
CEO_Jamin says:
::shuffles some EO's around to clean up the power shunt mess and double check systems::
MO_Daetalus says:
CMO: yes sir:: follows the CMO into his office::
CSO_Larek says:
CO:: only mimimum sir
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::powers up the weapons::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
XO: Who might you suggest?
OPS_Shalos says:
SEC: I think you should wait for an order to do that?
FCO_Tim says:
::Walks over to his replicator, looks at Curly:: Replicator: Canine supliment number 5 and one corn beef sandwhich on rye bread with mayo.
XO_Zax says:
*CMO*: I've sent Lt. Stricker to see you...he's having a bit of a stress problem.
CNS_Luchena says:
::smiles at OPS::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
OPS: An order? ::looks genuinely perplexed::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::who would dare to order Inz::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns to Krisz::  SEC: Remain at Yellow Alert for the moment
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@COM: Marxis:  Captain Marxis, there is a planetoid at heading 180, mark 10 about 1.5 LY we will rendevous there and take inventory on our present situation, the planetoid's core is solid neutronium, it should disguise our location perfectly
FCO_Tim says:
::Sees them both materialize. Take them both. Give Curly his food and goes and sits at his desk eating his sandwhich::
CMO_Varr says:
MO:  One moment please.  *XO* I thank you for the advance, but wouldn't the Counselor be better suited for this?
OPS_Shalos says:
SEC: Yes, unless a ranking officer instructs you to do something you are not supposed to do it.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@COM: Keel: Understood Captain....we're right behind you.
FCO_Tim says:
::Finnshes his sandwhich and head out of his quarters::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::looks at the XO instead of the CO getting tired of this man telling her what to do:: XO: remaining at yellow alert ::brings weapons back down to standby::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
OPS: I am not used to that.
XO_Zax says:
*CMO*: Not that serious, Lt. Just needs a friend.
OPS_Shalos says:
SEC: It's the way Starfleet works
CSO_Larek says:
XO: i'm picking up a planet 180 mark 10.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::Shrugs:: OPS: I am not star fleet.
XO_Zax says:
::nods::
CMO_Varr says:
::eyes the air doubtfully::  *XO* Aye, sir.  CMO out.
FCO_Tim says:
::Walks into the TL:: Deck seven, sickbay!
OPS_Shalos says:
SEC: Well, here on the bridge, you should maybe pretend to be.
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<FCO> Lets go to warp 1, take our impulse engines off-line, we dont want to leave a hard residual matter trail to where we are heading do we?
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::nods and smiles:: OPS: I will try.
XO_Zax says:
CO: The CSO has detected a planet at 180 mark 10, Sir.
CEO_Jamin says:
::starts gathering reports on PADDs from his engineers::
OPS_Shalos says:
SEC: Think of it as make-believe. Make-beleive that a man can give you orders
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
XO: A planet?  Lifesigns?
EO_Tune says:
::hands the CEO a PADD::
FCO_Tim says:
::Walks off of the TL and into the SB. Sees Mr. Varr::
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<FCO>:  Looks over his shoulder at his Captain:: Aye Sir, warp 1 ...engaged
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::monitors the enemy ships::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<FCO>CO: Sir Keel's ship has gone to Warp 1.
CMO_Varr says:
MO:  Thank you for coming.  I wanted to check with you.  How much experience with xenobiology do you have?
XO_Zax says:
CSO: Life signs?
CEO_Jamin says:
EO: Thank you. ::puts the PADD in the stack with the rest::
CEO_Jamin says:
EO: How is the conduit cleanup going?
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<FCO>: Match speed, shut down impulse engines...
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: The Orion ship has picked up speed computer says it is Warp 1
FCO_Tim says:
CMO: Hello sir. I need your help please Doc.
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::hears Krisz::  CNS: Can we pursue?
EO_Tune says:
CEO:  Fine sir.  ::turns and walks away quickly, blushing::
CSO_Larek says:
XO: nothing yet also the other ships are goig to warp
MO_Daetalus says:
CMO: I have limited experiance in that field sir
XO_Zax says:
::nods::
CSO_Larek says:
XO: minimal life signs.
CEO_Jamin says:
::picks up an odd emotion from the EO...wonders what that was about::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::the enemy is going away will we just sit here? What kind of people are these?!?::
XO_Zax says:
CO: Negative life signs, Sir. Orion ships going to warp. Should we follow?
CSO_Larek says:
XO: no evidenco of civilization.
CMO_Varr says:
FCO: Ah.  Mr. Stricker.  I was told you might be stopping by.  May I have a brief moment with doctor K'Chek'Rik?
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::shifts in her spot wanting to pursue::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: The enemy escapes and we just sit here?!
FCO_Tim says:
CMO: Of course Doc. I'll wait over hear. ::Stand near the door::
XO_Zax says:
CSO: Thank you, Mr. Larek. Continue to scan.
CSO_Larek says:
XO: aye sir
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CNS: Lay in a pursuit course and engage at warp One
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::nods at least he has guts he's a man with guts...that's new::
XO_Zax says:
Sec: Please do as ordered.
CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  Aye sir. ::does as she's told and engages engines::
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<TAC>: Sir, the Federation are pursuing.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@::looks at the viewscreen::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: Sir?
CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  We are in pursuit, Sir.
OPS_Shalos says:
::monitoring everything, with nerves at high pitch::
CMO_Varr says:
MO:  Well, as you know, we are in the Beta quadrant, and we have been here before, in fact, shortly before you came aboard.
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
SEC : Tactical Status on that vessel?
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CTO>:CO: Captain the Federation ship has powered up and is pursuing....
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@COM: Marxis:  Captain, can you expel some plasma, and ignite it, that should mask our warp signatures until we are within range of that planetoid
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::looks confused::
MO_Daetalus says:
CMO: Sir?
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@COM: Keel: Yes....doing that now....
MO_Daetalus says:
:: is wondering what Lt Varr is about to say::
CSO_Larek says:
XO: they are venting plasma.
CMO_Varr says:
MO: And as part of our duties, we will both need to enhance our understanding of xenobiology, since the lifeforms we will be meeting here will most likely not conform to those we are more familiar with from our home territory.
XO_Zax says:
OPS: Are you recording this?
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CEO>Vent drive plasma behind us.<CTO>: Stand by to fire on the plasma.
OPS_Shalos says:
XO: Yes, ma'am, recording everything .
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CEO>::Vents plasma::
FCO_Tim says:
::Still stand next to the door of the sickbay, calmly waiting for the CMO::
MO_Daetalus says:
CMO: Yes, sir.
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@COM: Federation Ship:  Federation Ship, this is Captain Keel, we are out of Federation Space, you have no jurisdiction in the Beta Quadrant, leave us alone......or suffer the consequences of being so far from Starfleet Command...hahahahaha
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CTO>Stand by........
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::bends close to her console:: computer: scan the enemy vessels called Orion and inform me of their weak areas
OPS_Shalos says:
CO: Picking up a transmissions, sir
XO_Zax says:
*FCO*: Lt? Any better? We are in pursuit at the moment........
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CEO>::shuts down plasma vent::
CMO_Varr says:
MO:  I would like you to gather material together, and make preparations for something of a refresher class.  Perhaps find someone on board who treats that as their hobby, maybe among Mister Larek's science personnel.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CTO>Hold..........hold.......fire!
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
COM: Orion Vessel: Please stand down so we can talk this out calmly.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CTO>::fires at plasma::
CMO_Varr says:
MO:  Then if you could, let me know when it will take place so that we both can benefit.
CEO_Jamin says:
::has a thought:: *XO*: Sir, if I might remind you...these Orion ships have vulnerable engines...
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::damn him, I was going to say that::
MO_Daetalus says:
CMO: I will do my best sir
FCO_Tim says:
*XO* Well, the Doc has not seen me, but I'll be there if you need me!
XO_Zax says:
*CEO*: They do? Please coordinate with the SEC immediately.
CMO_Varr says:
MO:  Thank you.  I had no doubt that you would.
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  A plasma fire ignites in space.
CEO_Jamin says:
*XO*: It's the warp doublers. Same as last time...
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::notices the fire::  CNS: Evasive actions NOW!!!
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@COM: Federation:  There is nothing to talk about, go about your business, we have friends in this part of the galaxy..
XO_Zax says:
*CEO*: Report to the bridge , if you can.
CNS_Luchena says:
::takes evasive actions::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::at least he has tactical knowledge looks up at the slow moving vessles and sees the fire explode::
CEO_Jamin says:
::taps in and sends the little he knows about the Orions to the SEC station::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@COM: Keel: Plasma ignited as lit....
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
<is>
CEO_Jamin says:
*XO*: On my way.
FCO_Tim says:
*XO* If you need me, I can be there!
XO_Zax says:
CO: The CEO has an idea, Sir.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::recieves the information but had already heard his comm to the CO::
CEO_Jamin says:
EO: ME is yours.... ::exits ME::
CNS_Luchena says:
Thinks to self:  Ahhhh...
XO_Zax says:
*FCO*: When you're ready, Lt.
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns to Zax:: XO: Yes?
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<TAC> Sir, Captain Marxis had ignited his plasma
CMO_Varr says:
::feels the slight nausea associated with the strain on inertal dampeners::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: The Orion ships are slower than the Pendragon, and have weakness in their engines I belive we should target the engines.
MO_Daetalus says:
:: walks over to a console and starts to scan for members of the crew who have aptitudes in xenobiology::
CEO_Jamin says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck one.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::holds onto her station so as not to have a repeat performance of her earlier falling about::
FCO_Tim says:
*XO* I'm always ready ma'am. I'll be right there! Stricker out! ::Exits the SB and onto a TL::
XO_Zax says:
CO: He has recalled a weakness in the Orion engines, Sir. Is on his way to the bridge to coordinate with TAC.
CMO_Varr says:
FCO:  Lt. It feels like we are once again on the move.  Perhaps they need you on the bridge.  If not, you are welcome to stay here.
CEO_Jamin says:
::exits onto bridge, surprised to see Krisz there::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
Computer: scan Orion ships around the engine area and look for structural weaknesses.
CNS_Luchena says:
::grips the controls far too tightly::
FCO_Tim says:
::Just catches the CMO's word:: No, it ok. TL: Bridge!
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The ship groans under the strain of a tight course change.
CEO_Jamin says:
SEC: I suppose you're tactical today? ::grins::
XO_Zax says:
SEC: Hold until the CEO arrives, please.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: Yes sir.
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
XO: Do you know what he is planning?
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
CEO: Andris? You will take tactical? I was not aware ::Smiles::
CNS_Luchena says:
::tries to stabilize the ship, and wishes Tim would get back up here::
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<FCO> ETA to the planetoid - 2 minutes present speed
CMO_Varr says:
::frowns to himself then returns to his chair, waiting for the injuries::
FCO_Tim says:
::Steps on the onto the bridge and goes and take the conn from the CNS:: ]
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns to see the CEO and moves across the bridge to his side::  CEO: What do you have planned Mr. Jamin?
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::steps over to TAC2 to assist Andris::
CEO_Jamin says:
::waves hands quickly and desperately:: SEC: No, no! Keep it! I'm just here to assist!
CNS_Luchena says:
::gets out of the way as fast as she can::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<FCO>::continues to follow Keels ship::
XO_Zax says:
CO: The same as last time, Sir. The Warp doublers makes their engines extremely susceptible to damage....
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
CEO: Oh! ::moves back to TAC1::
CNS_Luchena says:
::notices Andris::
CEO_Jamin says:
CO: Sir, if you remember the last Orion vessel we encountered.
FCO_Tim says:
XO: What are we following ma'am?
XO_Zax says:
CSO: Anything on scans?
CEO_Jamin says:
::gets a prickling sensation on the back of his neck::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods at the CEO:: CEO: Yes....
CNS_Luchena says:
::experiencing the oddest sensation::
CSO_Larek says:
XO: strong shields
XO_Zax says:
FCO: Orion ship, LT. The CNS will fill you in.
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CEO: They had warp doublers and were sensitive because of it.
CEO_Jamin says:
CO: Most of them have warp doublers. It tremendously increases their power output, but makes their engines extremely susceptible to damage.
FCO_Tim says:
XO: Aye. ::Turns to the CNS:: CNS: What are we following Luna?
CEO_Jamin says:
::turns at looks...briefly...at the CNS, against his own will::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::Looks down at her console:: CEO: This is a structural weakness ... a lack of integrity above engines am I correct?
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CEO: But as I recall, are their shields not more powerful because of the weekness?
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::notices his look and feels very confused::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CEO: How do you plan to penetrate?
CSO_Larek says:
XO: recommend we target their engines.
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<FCO> drop immediately out of warp once we are at the planetoid, I dont want any impulse trails leading anyone here, understood?  and let Captain Marxis' FCO know what we're doing
CEO_Jamin says:
CO: They are...which is why we have to concentrate on the engines. Punch through the shields there. A few tachyon burst should weaken them.
CNS_Luchena says:
FCO:  We were following the Orion ship.  ::fills him in on the rest::
CEO_Jamin says:
SEC: Not specifically... ::points at a diagram:: ...the weakness is the engines themselves.
FCO_Tim says:
CNS: Ok, I got it. Thanks for covering. ::Turns and faces the conn::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::punches a few buttons on the console to focus on a strange reading::
XO_Zax says:
CSO: Hold for a second, LT. Coordinate your plan with the CEO's an see if you can reach a vaible option.
MO_Daetalus says:
:: begins to narrow down canidates based on the files on hand::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods knowingly::  CEO: Then initiate your plan Mr Jamin.  ::turns sharply moving quickly to his chair and sits::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: Sir...there is an alien vessel off this direction ::points:: zel? Umm well that direction too far to get a clear reading.
CSO_Larek says:
XO:aye sir
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@COM:Marxis' FCO: <FCO> We are dropping immediately out of warp once we arrive at the planetoid, no impulse only thrusters.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::damn this language::
CEO_Jamin says:
::walks toward the science station, heart racing now...for no obvious reason::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
FCO: Keep is at a safe distance from the two ships but within phaser range.
CEO_Jamin says:
CSO: We need to prepare a series of tachyon pulses from the main deflector.
FCO_Tim says:
::Follows the Orion ship very carefully::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::looks at the CEO::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@COM: Keel's FCO:<FCO>Understood....
CNS_Luchena says:
::notices her pulse rate is up and she is feeling very warm for some strange reason::
XO_Zax says:
CNS: Take OPS please.
CSO_Larek says:
CEO: lets work this on your station together
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::focuses on her task again::
CEO_Jamin says:
::turns toward Krisz:: SEC: Prepare to target their engines...hit the same spot repeatedly.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
CEO: Yes I have them targeted ::smiles::
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<TAC> Sir, we are still being followed, Captain Marxis need to make another ingition of his plasma exhaust
CEO_Jamin says:
::nods to the CSO, and sets to the task::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@::sits back, watching intently::
CEO_Jamin says:
::watches the charge level rise::
FCO_Tim says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Moves with enough distence of phaser range::
CNS_Luchena says:
::sits at OPS and sighs deeply::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
CEO: You mean I can fire now? I was told to wait
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@::Looks over at his Tactical Officer::
CEO_Jamin says:
CO: I think we're ready, on your order.
XO_Zax says:
SEC: Another one? Different from the first three?
CEO_Jamin says:
SEC: Not yet....
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: Yes sir a different alien vessel
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@COM: Marxis:  Captain, you need to release additional plasma, we are still being followed
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CNS: Continue to monitor the communications from those ships.  See if you can crack their code.
CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  I'm picking up something from the Orions.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@COM: Keel: Understood.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CEO>: Vent more plasma.......
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::finger twitches over the button to fire::
FCO_Tim says:
::Still remains with range to fire phazers at the ships::
XO_Zax says:
SEC: See if you can identify.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: May I fire now?
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  A ship just barely within sensor range is picked up, slowly in coming.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CEO>::vents more than shuts it off::
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<TAC> Ready quantum torpedoes, I want them to explode directly in front of that Federation ship......
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::sighs and moves to figure out how to intensify the scans::
CNS_Luchena says:
::concentrates real hard as tries various encryption codes::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::sees the plasma venting::  SEC: Fire at that plasma while it is still close to the Orion ship!
XO_Zax says:
SEC: Fire!
FCO_Tim says:
::Still remains with range to fire phazers at the ships::
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<TAC> Ready Sir!
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: There is plasma venting in front of us
Orion_CO_Keel :
@<TAC> Fire! (Qnttorp.wav)
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: That would cause an explosion sir.
CSO_Larek says:
XO: plasma venting
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
SEC: Do it while it's near them and not us!!
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CTO>: Stand by.....
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The plamsa ignites, knocking the closest orion ship.  All power goes off on that ship.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::fires and shrugs::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@::is thrown from his seat::
FCO_Tim says:
::Is giving tactical more than enough space to fire and manuver::
CNS_Luchena says:
::looks suspiciously at the OPS panel::
CNS_Luchena says:
::tries some more encryption codes::
CEO_Jamin says:
::sees the exploding plasma on the screen, satisfied::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns back to the CEO::  CEO: Initiate your plan against the other ship Commander.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CEO>*CO*: Sir power grid is down!!!
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::looks briefly at the flashing light on her intensified scans::
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<TAC> Sir, Captain Marxis........his ship is damaged, power off-line
CEO_Jamin says:
CO: We're ready.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@*<CEO>*: Get is back up you idiot!!!
XO_Zax says:
::grins at the sight of the explosion::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: Should I continue to fire on my target? ::wants to::
XO_Zax says:
CSO: Report!
CEO_Jamin says:
CSO: Let's fire those pulses at the next ship.... SEC: Follow it up with phasers....
CNS_Luchena says:
::tries some different algorithms::
FCO_Tim says:
::Gives a good amount of room for tactical to fire::
XO_Zax says:
SEC: Fire at will !
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::grits his teeth as his concentration keeps getting distracted by the alien woman's defiance::
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<TAC> Target that Federation Vessel, while we close in to cover
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::fires all phasers locked on the miniscule point she found faulty::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
CEO: Fire at will, Commander.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@::ship is spinning out of control::
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<FCO> Swing us about, go to impulse, attack mode
CSO_Larek says:
XO:plasma venting
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::also fires at the other orion vessel in the same spot wiht a torpedo::
FCO_Tim says:
::Manuvers the Pendragon with the firing, giving the ship room to breath::
Orion_CO_Keel:
       @<TAC> Firing (All_Weapons_FIRE!.wav)
XO_Zax says:
::nods:: CSO: See if you can get a read on the distant ship.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<FCO>CO: I can't get power or attitude control!!
CEO_Jamin says:
::watches the pulses fly:: CSO/SEC: That's it...keep it up....
CSO_Larek says:
XO: too far sir.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::Grins a feral grin::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::and today all enemies will die a painful death::
Orion_CO_Keel :
     @<TAC>Firing full spread (ShipPhasers.wav)
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
FCO: Continue doing what your best at Mr Stricker.  Show them how to fly.
Host Karriaunna says:
Action:  The igniting plasma in the area begins to stir up a small storm....
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@<CEO>::working feverishly at trying to restore power::
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@COM: Marxis:  How are you, can you maneuver?
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::doesn't understand the readings on her panel just keeps firing all weapons at those tiny points and coming remarkably close::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@COM: Keel: We have nothing!! Barelt have enough for life support!
CEO_Jamin says:
::sees the impending plasma storm on the CSO's panels, and sets up shield reinforcements::
CSO_Larek says:
XO: their power is off line sir
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: Sir the....what she said
FCO_Tim says:
::Turns and smiles at the CO:: CO: When I'm through with um. We'll be the only ones with not even a touch.
Orion_CO_Keel:
     @<TAC> Continuing Fire (Photon.wav)
MO_Daetalus says:
:: notices on a schedule that a certain Ens Tune is scheduled for a physical::
Orion_CO_Keel: 
    (All_Weapons_FIRE!.wav)
CSO_Larek says:
XO: plasma storm building sir.
MO_Daetalus says:
*EO*: Ens Tune, you are required in sickbay for your annual physical
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::overhears the CSO::  FCO: Manuever us away from the area.  Plasma storms are nothing to play around with.  Let's go back and assist that first vessel.
CEO_Jamin says:
CSO: Prepare to inject a stream of negative ions into the shields...that will help against the storm.
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@COM: Marxis:  Prepare to beam over Marxis, set you ship for self destruct upon beam out
EO_Tune says:
*MO*:  On my way, sir.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: I believe the enemy is disabled.
CSO_Larek says:
CEO: aye, sir.
FCO_Tim says:
CO: Yes sir! ::Goes away from the storms and head for the firsr vessel::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@COM: Keel: Achknowledged.::sets self destruct and gives the abandon ship signal::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::hears Jamin and turns to the CSO::  CSO: Do it.
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
self: Storms?
CSO_Larek says:
CO:aye
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<OPS> Beam Captain Marxis and his Crew aboard..NOW!
EO_Tune says:
::slowly makes her way to sickbay::
CSO_Larek says:
CO:aye sir
MO_Daetalus says:
self: should i or should i not:: snaps a rubber glove and looks at the med tricorder pondering his next move::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::stops fireing::
Orion_CO_Keel:
     @<FCO>:: Beams the Marxis Crew aboard (Transporter.wav)
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@COM: Keel: Crew and I ready for beamout...
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::notices the alien ship is closer and asks the computer to run it's design through ship history and logs of ship designs previously encountered::
FCO_Tim says:
XO: We are now range of the first Orion vessel ma'am.
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@::materializes on Keels ship, walks to the bridge::
Orion_CO_Keel :
    ::Captain Marxis Ship self destructs:: (AutoDestruct.wav)
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<FCO> Engage warp 2, new course 110, mark 10
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: The Alien ship is closer I am checking to see if you have encountered it before
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@::walks on the bridge::Keel: That was fun.....
Host Karriaunna says:
<COMPUTER>:  Design is that of the Korvoth from the Beta quadrant.  Originally encountered by the USS Pendragon.
XO_Zax says:
FCO: Hold position.
EO_Tune says:
::enters sickbay and looks around nervously::
Orion_CO_Keel :
     @::Marxis ship's core goes critical:: (WariningWarpCoreCollapse.wav)
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
XO: Sir you have encountered the Korvoth before it seems that is what is coming up to us now
FCO_Tim says:
XO: Yes ma'am. Holding our position. ::holds::
MO_Daetalus says:
EO: hello
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@::Looks over at his comrade:: Yes it was!
EO_Tune says:
::nods at the MO::
XO_Zax says:
CO: Computer identifys the ship as being....Korvoth.
MO_Daetalus says:
EO: please take a seat on that biobed:: points at one:: and assume the position :: grins::
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  One of the orion ships explode, sending the plasma storm in a wave toward the Pendragon.
MO_Daetalus says:
:: picks up the med tricorder and walks over to the biobed::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns sharply::  XO: Korvoth!?  XO: Get us out of here quick!  We must regroup and rethink.
EO_Tune says:
::looks at the MO in confusion::
XO_Zax says:
All: Shields up, evasive manuevers, Now!
MO_Daetalus says:
EO: Just a joke ensign, please sit on that biobed
EO_Tune says:
MO:  You want me to do what?
CEO_Jamin says:
CSO: I hope the shields are ready... ::grips the edge of the panel tightly::
FCO_Tim says:
XO: Aye ma'am ::Does evasive actions:
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The storm slams into the ship, dragging it with it.
CSO_Larek says:
::adds powewr to shields::
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@<FCO>:  Change your heading for this ship::Points at a place on the starchart, looks over at Marxis and grins::
CEO_Jamin says:
::with effort, holds in place::
EO_Tune says:
::sits on biobed feeling really embarrassed::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::falls and hits head on the console::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::is knocked from his feet to the floor::
CMO_Varr says:
::is knocked to the floor along with everything on his desk::
XO_Zax says:
::sees the sec fall::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::looks dazed::
EO_Tune says:
::falls off biobed breaking her arm::
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::grabs his leg in pain::
XO_Zax says:
*CMO*: Medic to the bridge!
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::reaches up and her hand comes away purple::
FCO_Tim says:
::As the ship get hit, he flyes back, hurting his neck::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@::smiles::
CNS_Luchena says:
::is flung from her chair::
XO_Zax says:
::slams into the wall but regains her balance::
MO_Daetalus says:
:: checks Ens Tune::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::I...I'm injured?::
MO_Daetalus says:
:: hears the emergency from the bridge and looks at the CMO::
CMO_Varr says:
::picks himself up off the floor and grabs a kit:: *XO*:  On my way!
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@Marxis:  Poor , poor Federation, and without anyone to tow them home to drydock!  muahahahahaha
FCO_Tim says:
All: Aw my neck! I can't move! Darn it, I'm hurt!
CNS_Luchena says:
::crawls towards Tim::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::strains to stand back at her console wiping the blood out of her eyes::
CEO_Jamin says:
XO: The ships took a real pounding. ::notices power fluctuations all over the ship::
Orion_CO_Marxis says:
@Keel: Yes........poor things
XO_Zax says:
::nods at the CEO:: 
XO_Zax says:
CO: Are you okay, Sir?
CMO_Varr says:
MO: We're about to get a slew of injuries from all over the ship.  I will be back as soon as I can.  Hold the fort until then.  ::exits heading toward the bridge::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::checks the console to see what is happening::
CNS_Luchena says:
FCO:  don't move, Tim.  Help is on the way.
CEO_Jamin says:
::quickly reroutes some systems to stabilize the power flow::
XO_Zax says:
CNS: Take the helm!
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::drags himself up to the chair dragging his leg::  CNS: Find us a Nebula or a star to conceal our ship in or near.
FCO_Tim says:
CNS: Please, get me a medic now! ::Hold his neck:: I can't move.
EO_Tune says:
::loses consciousness from the pain::
Host Karriaunna says:
Action:  The storm begins to dissapate, leaving the Pendragon whole, if a bit shock up...
CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::grits his teeth and nods affirmative at the XO::
MO_Daetalus says:
:: helps the Ens back onto the bed and begins scans seeying that her arm is broken:: EO: holdon:: walks over to a cabinet and pulls out a med kit with splints::
Orion_CO_Keel says:
@::Opens a bottle of Romulan Ale, bottled 2245 and takes a slug, then gives the bottle to his friend Marxis::
SEC_Krisz_Tishek says:
::looks at the FCO and thinks "wimp"::
Host Karriaunna says:
Action:  The Korvith continue in route to the Orion ship.
Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


